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ffi"GtnuCRAM Complainr No. 6149 of 2Ot9

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 6L49 of Z0ll)
Date of filing complaint: O9.JZ.ZOL(.1
First date of hearing : 06.0 Z.ZOZ0
Date of decision : 28.0 9.ZOZ1

ORDER

1. The present compraint has been fired by the
complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 (in short, the Act)

1. Ms. Sumitra Devi
R/O: - House No.1710, 1,l,S,pech Kapoor
Chand, Railway Road,Rohtak, Flaryana_
1,24001, ' 

.'i11,,,,,,, 
-

Complainant

Versus

:1. M/s Shree Vardhman Buildprop pvt. Ltd.
Regd. Office at: - 301, 3rd Floor, Inder
Prakash Building, 2 1 -Barakhamba Road,
New Delhi-L1.0001

Respondent

CORAM:

Sihri Samir Kumar Member
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member
APPEARANCE:

%

IUs. Priyanka Agarwal fAdvocate) Complainant
Sh. Shalabh Singhal, Sh. yogender S. Bhaskar,
Sh. Varun Chugh and Sh. Rakshit (Advocates)

Respondent
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read with rule 28 of the Haryana n.ur nffii
Development) Rules,20'r.7 (in short, the RuresJ for vioration
of section 1l(a)[a) of the Act wherein it is inrer aria
prescribed that the promoter shalr be responsible for all
obligations, responsibilities and functions under the
provision of the Act or the rures and regurations made there
under or to the auottee as per the agreement for sale
executed inter se.

It. Unit and project related details
2:'. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the comprainant, date of proposed handing over the
possession, deray period, if any, have been detaired in the
following tabular form :

Information
Project name and location "Shree Vardhman Mantia

Sector-67, Gurugram.
Project area LL.262 acres
Nature of the project Group housing colony und".

the policy of low
cost/affordable housing

a) DTCP license no. 69 of 2010 dated tt.Og.ZO1,0
bJ Validity status Valid till 30.04.2022
c) Name of the licensee DSS Infrastructure pvt. Ltd.
a) RERA registered/no1
registered

Not Registered

Unit no. 308, 3.d floor, tower- C

[annexure- A on page no. 16
of replyl

Unit measuring 520 sq. ft.
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of replyl
[annexure- A on page no.

Date of execution of flat
buyer's agreement

26.09.2011

[annexure- A on page no.
of replyl

Payment plan Time linked payment plan

[annexure- A on page no. 3
of replyJ

Total consideration Rs. 19,80,1,75/-

[annexure-F on page no.
of replyl

Total amount pai
complainant

Rs. 17,16,862/-

[annexure-F on page no.
of replyl

The construction of the flat
Iikely to be completed with
a period of thirty six(36)
months from the date of
start of foundation of the
particular tower in which
the flat is located with a
grace period of six(6)
months, on receipt of
sanction of the building
plans/revised building pla
and approvals of all
concerned authorities
including the fire service
department, civil aviation
department, traffic
department, pollution con
department as may be
required for commencing a
carrying of the construction
subject to force majeure
restrains or restrictions fro
any courts/ authorities, non
availability of building
materials or dispute with
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Complaint No. 6 j.49 of 201 )

contractors/workforce etc
and circumstances beyond
the control of company an(
subject to timely payments
by the flat buyerfs).
(emphasis supplied)

L3, Date of start of foundation 03.LL.207t

fvide annexure- G on page ]

58 of the reply filed in
complaint no.SZ69 of Z0l9

o

L4. Due date of delivery of
possession

03.L1,.20L4

(Calculated from the date o
start of foundation and the
grace period is not allowed

15. Zero period

i

2 years, f O monttrs, Zg da
i.e., from 0t.t1..Z0t7 to
30.09.2020

fvide order of DTCp, Haryar
Chandigarh dated
03.03.2021)

t6. Occupation Certificate I 23.07.2021

[annexure-F in the
compilation of documents
filed by the respondent on
28.0e.202L1

L7,

18.

Offer of Possession Not offered
Delay in handing over the
possession (after
deducting zero period) till
the date of decision i.e.,
28.09.2027

, 3 years, f f monttrs, ZZ aal
I

I

i [2 fears, 11 months,29
' days ffrom 03.1,1,.2014 to

37.L0.20L7) plus 11 monthr
28 days (from }L.LO.ZOZO t(
28.09.202L)l

Note: Separate calculation ol
period of delay is done due tr
the declaration of 'zero
period' w.e.f 0L.LL.20L7 to
30.09.2020 as per the order
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B.

3.

complaint No. 614g of 2otg

dated 03.03.2021 of DTCP,
Haryana Chandigarh.

Grace period ir notltto..a
in the present complaint.

19. Grace period utilization

Facts of the complaint

That the complainant is a law-abiding citizens and consum€r
who has been cheated by the marpractices adopted by the
respondent, and that the complainant was interested in th:
project because it was a housing project and the complainant
needed to own a home for her family.

That a one-sided development agreement has been one of thrr
core concerns of home buyers. The terms of the agreement
are non-negotiable and a buyer even if he does not agree t0
any term, there is no option of modifying it or everr

deliberating it with the builder. This aspect has often beerL

unfairly exploited by the builder, whereby the builder
imposes unfair and discriminatory terms and conditions on

the buyers. The flat buyer's agreement clause of cancellation,
earnest money forfeited, many hidden charges which were
forcedly imposed on buyer at the time of possession were
tactics and practices used by builder in a biased, arbitrary
and discriminatory manner.

That the complainant approached to the respondent for
booking of a flat admeasuring 520 sq. ft. carpet area z BHK in
"shree vardhman Mantra" sector- 67, Gurugram IHereinafter
referred as the said 'project') and paid booking amount of Rs

4.

5.
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1,6,00,00/-. The complainant was allotted
tower - C (Hereinafter referred as the said ,

project.

That the flat buyer's agreement (Hereinafter referred
'FBA') was signed between the complainant and M/s
Vardhman Buildprop pvt. Ltd. on Z6.0g.ZOlL, and U
possession to the complainant was promised by
respondent. Same dry the respondent executed
addendum to the FBA, according to which the seiler s

always maintain mini'rnurn 30 days gap between
qrvvcrJJ rrrdrrrLdlrr mrn'rnuno 3u days gap between
demands to be raised foi payments of consideration
charges.

That the total cost of the said unit is Rs.19,80, 17s/- (t-. "l L\
sale price Rs. j.6,00,000/_) out of this a sum of
2L,63,434l- has

time bound manner and onry rast instalment is remain
which is being demanded by the respondent without d

7.

appropriate work on the said project.

That respondent was riabre to hand over the possession

l).

said unit before 26.03.2015 fcarcurated from the date
execution of the agreement).

That the respondent in an endeavour to extract money
the allottees devised a payment plan under which
respondent, out of the totar sale consideration Iinked
than 25 0/o of amount as advance and the rest T0o/o amou
was linked with the time rinked payment pran onry. T

complaint No. 614g of 20

the flat C-1

unit') in the

complainant, till ZO1,S i

the

rree

tely

the

4,1

rall

lhr:

rnrl

a

of
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;;..*,
to the finishing of flat and Internar deveropment of fac,ities
amenities and after taking the amount, the respondent has
not bothered to carry out any further development.

10. That the respondent is recovering money from innocent
buyers and diverts so gathered funds in his other projectr;.
Moreover, the developer has inserted a clause in thr:
agreement to pay meagre amount of Rs. 5/_ per sq. ft. pe,-
month [As per crause g(c) of FBAJ on derayed derivery ot
possession of the flat whereas the deveroper charges interesr;
@ 240/o p.a. (As per clause 5(b) of FBA) on any derayed
payment from the buyers.

11. That the comprainant is not Iiabre to incur additional
financial burden of GST due to the deray caused by the
respondent as the derivery of the apartment was due on
March 201,s which was prior to the coming into of force of
the GST Act, 201.6 i.e., 0 L.TT.z,LT, itis submitted. Therefore,
the respondent shourd pay the GST on beharf of the
complainant at the time of last instalment.

L2' That the respondent has indulged in all kinds of tricks and
blatant ilregarity in booking and drafting of FBA with a
malicious intention and has caused the comprainant great
financial and emotionar Ioss and the comprainant is
eminently justified in seeking possession of flat arong with
delayed penalty.

C. Relief sought by the complainant.

PageT of41:
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13. The complainant has sought fotto*ing;li.(+

ti) Direct the respondent to pay deray interest on paid
amount of Rs. 2L,63,534/_ from March ZOl5 along
with pendent lite and future interest tiil actuar
possession thereon @ 24 o/0.

D.

14.

Reply by the respondent.
That the present compraint filed under section 31 of the Rear
Estate fRegulation and Development) Act, 201,6 is not
maintainable under the said provision. The respondent has
not violated any of the provisions of the Act.

15' That as per rule 2B(1l (a) of the Rules of 201.7, acompraint
under section 31 of Act can be fired for any aileged vioration
or contravention of the provisions of the Act after such
violation and/or contravention has been established after an
enquiry made by the authority under section 35 of the Act, In
the present case no violation and/or contravention has been
established by the authority under section 35 of the Act and
as such the complaint is liable to be dismissed.

L6. That the complainant has sought reriefs under section 18 of
the Act, but the said section is not applicable in the facts of
the present case and as such the compraint deserves to be
dismissed. It is submitted that the operation of section 1B is
not retrospective in nature and the same cannot be applied
to the transactions that were entered prior to the Act came
into force. The parties while entering into the said
transactions courd not have possibly taken into account the
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provisions of the Act and as such .rnnffi
the obligations created therein. In the present case arso the
flat buyer agreement was executed much prior to the date
when the Act came into force and as such section 

'B 
of the

Act cannot be made appricabre to the present case. Any other
interpretation of the Act will not onry be against the settled
principles of law as to retrospective operation of laws but
will also lead to an anomarous situation and wourd render
the very purpose of the Act nugatory. The complaint as such
cannot be adjudicated under the provisions of the Act.

1'7. That the expression "agreement to seil,, occurring in section
1B(1)(a) of the Act covers wirhin irs folds only those
agreements to sell that have been executed after the Act
came into force and the FBA executed in the present case is
not covered under the said expression, the same having been
executed prior to the date the Act came into force.

18. That the FBA executed in the present case did not provide
any definite date or time frame for handing over of
possession of the apartment to the complainant and on this
ground arone the refund and/or compensation and/or
interest cannot be sought under the Act. Even the crause 9 [a)
of the FBA merery provided a tentative/estimated period for
completion of construction of the flat and filing of application
for occupancy certificate with the concerned authority. After
completion of construction, the respondent was to make an
application for grant of occupation certificate [oc) and after

Page 9 of 4l
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obtaining the

over.

complainr No. 614g of 201.g

OC, the possession of the flat was to be handecl

L9. That the reliefs sought by the complainant is in direct conflict
with the terms and conditions of the FBA and on this ground
alone the complaint deserve to be dismissed. The
complainant cannot be allowed to seek any relief which is in
conflict with the said terms and conditions of the FBA. The
complainant signed the agreement only after having read and
understood the terms and conditions mentioned therein and
without any duress, pressure or protest and as such the
terms thereof are fully binding upon the complainant. The
said agreement was executed much prior to the Act coming
into force and the same has not been declared and cannot
possibly be declared as void or not binding between the
parties.

20. That it is submitted that derivery of possession by a specified
date was not essence of the FBA, and the comprainant was
aware that the delay in completion of construction beyond
the tentative time given in the contract was possible. Even

the FBA contain provisions for grant of compensation in the
event of delay. As such it is submitted without prejudice that
the alleged delay on part of respondent in derivery of
possession, even if assumed to have occurred, cannot entitle
the complainant to ignore the agreed contractual terms and

to seek interest and/or compensation on any other basis.

2'.1. That it is submitted without prejudice that the alleged delay
in delivery of possession, even if assumed to have occurred,

Page 10 of41
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cannot entitre the compraint to rescind the FB; ;d.. thu
contractuar terms or in raw. The derivery of possession by a
specified date was not essence of the FBA and the
complainant was aware that the deray in completion of
construction beyond the tentative time given in the contract
was possibre. Even the FBA contain provisions for grant of
compensation in the event of delay. As such the time given in
clause 9[aJ of FBA was not essence of the contract and the
breach thereof cannot entitle the comprainant to seek rescind
the contract.

22' That it is submitted that issue of grant of
interest/compensation for the ross occasioned due to
breaches committed by one party of the contract is squarery
governed by the provisions of section 73 and 7 4 0fthe Indian
contract Act, L872 and no compensation can be granted de_
hors the said sections on any ground whatsoever. A
combined reading of the said sections makes it ampry crear
that if the compensation is provided in the contract itserf,
then the party compraining the breach is entitred to recover
from the defaulting party onry a reasonabre compensation
not exceeding the compensation prescribed in the contract
and that too upon proving the actuar Ioss and injury due to
such breach/default. on this ground the compensation, if at
all to be granted to the comprainant, cannot exceed the
compensation provided in the contract itself.

23. That the residentiar group housing project in question has
been developed by the respondent on a piece of land

Page lL of 4t
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measuring L1.262 acres situated at @
sector-67, Gurugram, Haryana under a license no. 69 of 2010
dated 1t.0g.zor0 granted by the Town and country pranning

Department, Haryana under the provisions of the Haryana
Development and Regularization of Urban Areas Act, L9T5
under the policy of Govt. of Haryana for row cost/affordabre
housing project. The ricense has been granted to M/s D$S
Infrastructure Limited,. th*, respondent company has
developed/constructed she proiect under an agreement with
the Iicensee company, ":;'; ,,, I

24. That the construction of the phase of the project wherein the
apartment of the complainant is situated has already been
completed and awaiting the grant of occupancy certificate
from the Director Generar, Town and country pranning

(DTCPJ, Haryana. The occupancy certificate has already been

the Director

for grant of

applied by the licensee vide application dated zZ.OT.zoLT to
General, Town and Country planning, Haryana
occupancy certificate. However, till date no

occupancy certificate has been granted by the concerned
authority despite foilow up. The grant of such occupancy
certificate is a condition precedent for occupation of the flats
and habitation of the project.

25. That in fact the office of the Director Generar, Town and
country planning Haryana is unnecessarily withhording
grant of occupation certificate and other requisite approvals
for the project, despite having approved and obtained
concurrence of the Government of Haryana. It is submitted

Page 12 of 4l
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Complaint No. 6149 of 201,9

that in terms of order dated }r.Lr.zo1@
Hon'ble Supreme court of India in civil Appeal
no.B977 /2014 titled as Jai Narayan @ lai Bhagwan & Ofs.
vs. state of Haryana & ors., the cBI is conducting an inquilry
in release of land from acquisition in sector 5g to 63 and
sector 65 to 67 in Gurugram, Haryana. Due to pendency of
the said inquiry, the office of the Director General, Town and

country Planning, Haryana has withherd, arbeit ilregalfy,
grant of approvals and sanctions in the projects falling within
the said sectors.

That aggrieved by the situation created by the illegal and

unreasonable stand of the Director General, Town and

country Planning, Haryana, a cwp No. 22750 of zo1,g titled
as DSS Infrastructure private Limited vs. Government of
Haryana and others had been filed by the licensee before
the Hon'ble High court of punjab and Haryana for reliefs of
direction to the office of DTCp to grant requisite approvals to
the project in question. The said cwp has been disposed off
vide order dated 06.03.2020 and in view of the statements

made by DTCP that they were ready to grant oc and other
approvals. However, despite the same, the grant of approvals

is still pending despite continuous efforts being made by the

licensee/respondent.

That in the meantime, as the flats were ready, various

allottees of the project in question approached the

respondent with the request for handover of temporary
possession of their respective flats to enable them to carry

2'7.
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out the fit out/furnishing work in their flats. co*ia..iffi
difficulties being faced by the allottees due to non-grant of
occupancy certificate by the department in question, the
respondent acceded to their request and has handed ovpr
possession of their respective flats to them for the limitgd
purpose of fit out. If the comprainant so desire, they may argo

take possession of his apartment like other alrottees Ns

aforesaid.

28. That it is submitted that in the FBA no definite period for
handing over possession of the apartment was given or
agreed to. In the FBA only a tentative period for completion
of the construction of the flat in question and for submission
of application for grant of occupancy certificate was given.
Thus, the period indicated in clause 9[a) of FBA was the
period within which the respondent was to complete the
construction and was to appry for the grant of occupancy

certificate to the concerned authority. It is clearly recorded in
the said clause itself that the date of submitting an

application for grant of occupancy certificate shall be treated
as the date of completion of flat for the purpose of the said
clause. since, the possession could be handed over to the
complainant after grant of oc by DTCp Haryana and the time
likely to be taken by DTCp in grant of oc was unknown to the
parties, hence the perio d/d,ate for handing over possession of
the apartment was not agreed and not given in the FBA. The
respondent completed the construction of the flat in question
and applied for grant of occupancy certificate on 27.o7.zor7

Page 14 of 4l
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and as such the said date is to be taken ,, tr* artu r*
completion of construction of the flat in question. It is
submitted without prejudice; that in view of the said fact tire
respondent cannot otherwise be held riabre to pay ,lv
interest or compensation to the complainant for tt u pu.ila
beyond 27.07 .ZOLT. 

]

2:'9' That as per the FBA, the tentative period given for
completion of construction was to be counted from the date
of receipt of sanction of the building plans/revised plans and
all other approvals and commencement of construction on
receipt of such approvals. The last approval being consent to
Establish was granted by the Haryana State pollution control
Board on 15.0s.2015 and as such the period mentioned in
clause 9[a) shall start counting from 1,6.0s.2015 onry.

30. That it is submitted, without prejudice to the fact that the
respondent completed the construction of the flat within the
time indicated in the FBA, that even as per crause 9(a), the
obligation of the respondent to complete the construction
within the time tentative time frame mentioned in said

clause was subject to timely payments of all the instalments
by the complainant and other allottees of the project. As

various allottees and even the complainant failed to make
payments of the instalments as per the agreed payment plan,

the complainant cannot be allowed to seek compensation or
interest on the ground that the respondent failed to complete
the construction within time given in the said clause. The

obligation of the respondent to complete the construction

Page 15 of41
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within the time frame mentioned in FBA was subject to and
dependent upon time payment of the instarments by the
complainant and other allottees. As such no allottee who has
defaulted in making payment of the instarments can seek
refund, interest or: compensation under section i.B of the Act
or under any other law.

31. That without prejudice to the submissions made
hereinabove, that the tentative period as indicated in FBA for
completion of construction was not only subject to force
majeure conditions, but also other conditions beyond the
control of respondent. The non-grant of oc and other
approvals including renewal of license by the DTCp Haryana
is beyond the control of the respondent. The DTCp Haryana
accorded it's in principal approval and obtained the
concurrence from the Government of Haryana on 02.0 z.20L8
yet it did not grant the pending approvars incruding the
renewal of license and oc due to pendency of a cBI
investigation ordered by Hon'ble supreme court of India.
The said appiovals have not been granted so far despite the
fact that the'state counsef aisuSed to the,Hon,ble High cour[
of Punjab and Haryana to grant approvars/oc as aforesai{.
The unprecedented situation created by the covid-1{
pandemic presented yet another force majeure .uunt thrf
brought to halt all activities related ro the project includin{
construction of remaining phase, processing of approval filei

I

etc. The Ministry of Home Affairs, Gol vide notification dated
March 24,2020, bearing no. 40-3/zozo-DM-l(A) recognised
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that India was threatened with thm
epidemic and ordered a complete lockdown in the entilre
country for an initiar period of 2L (twenty) days which
started from March zs,zozU By virtue of various subsequent
notifications, the Ministry of Home Affairs, Gor further
extended the lockdown from time to ilme and tiil date the
lockdown has not been completery lifted. various state
governments, including the Government of Haryana have
also enforced severar strict *urrr.., to prevent the spread
of covid-L9 pandemic incruding imposing curfew, rockdown,
stopping all commerciar, construction activity. pursuant to
issuance of advisory by the Gor vide office memorandum
dated May 13, z0zo, regarding extension of registrations of
real estate projects under the provisions of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act, zot6 due to ,force

majeure', this authority has also extended the registration
and completion date by six months for arr rear estate projects
whose registration or completion date expired and, or, was
supposed to expire on or after March 25, 2020. In past few
years construction activities have also been hit by repeated
bans by the courts/authorities to curb air pollution in NCR
region. In recent past the Environmentar polrution

(Prevention and control) Authority for NCR ["EpcA,,) vide its
notification bearing no. EpcA-R/ zorg /L-4g dated
25.1,0.2019 banned construction activity in NCR during night
hours (6pm ro 6am) from z6.Lo.zo19 to 30.10.2019 which
was later on converted into complete 24 hours ban from
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::j: ::1:': 
os 1 1 zo1e bvEPiffi;

EPCA-R/ZOtg/L_53 dared 01.1.1..2019. The ,rrrl,,. ,;.court of India vide its order dated o4.rr.z'.t9 passed in wrirpetition no. 1,3029 /lgBS titled as,, lvLC. Mehta....vs......llnion
of India" compretery banned ail construction activities inNcR which resffiction was partry modified vide order dated09,'2,019 and was compretery lifted by the Hon,bresupreme court vide its order dated 14.02.2020. These ba,sforced the migrant labourers to return to their nativestates/vilrages creating an acute shortage of rabourers in

NCR region. Due to the said shortage the construction activit.T
courd not resume at fuil throttre even after Iifting of ban b;zthe Hon'bre supreme court. Even before the normarcy i,construction activity courd resume, the worrd was hit by ther'covid-1g' pandemic. As such, it is submitted without

prejudice to the submissions made hereinabove that in theevent this authority comes to the concrusion that therespondent is liabre for interest/compensation for the period
beyond 27.07.20L7, the period consumed in the aforesaid
force majeure events or the situations beyond contror ofrespondent has to be excluded.

copies of a, the rerevant do have been fired and praced onthe record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the
compraint can be decided on the basis of these undisputefl
documents and submission made by the parties.
furisdiction of the authorityE.
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33' The resPondent has raised ffijurisdiction of authority to entertain the present com,

The authority observes that it has territoriar as \^subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the p
complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction
As per nofification no. 1,/g2/20L7-,TCp dated 1,4.72.
issued by Town ana Countr planning Department, Har___O -_ vIJqr LrllgllL, flafJ
the jurisdiction of Haryana Rear Estate Reguratory Authoa,,-,.----Gurugram sha' be entire Gurugram district for a, pur
In the present case, the proiect in nrracrin- i^ ^:r___.

qrer LuE lrroJect tn question is situated wthe planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore,
authority has comprete territoriar jurisdiction to dear
the present complaint.

E. II Subject-mafter jurisdiction
Section 11(4)(a) of rhe Ac! 2ol6provides thar the pron
shall be responsibre to the arottee as per agreement for
Section 1 1 (4ffalis ryrcidtme& as hereunder:

Section 11@)(a)

B e re si1 ons i bl e fo.: o tt o b t ig at ti,on s, r esp on s i b i I i ti es a n dfunctions indei tni piirisio:i, oymi, Act or the rutesand regurations made theretunder or tu the arotteesas per the agreement for sale, o1 to the associiaii,n oyallottees, as the cas.e may ni,'tit1 th, ,;r;;;;;ir,if o,,the apartments, plots i, tiiiairgs, as the case maybe, to the ailotie€s, ot iii'io*^on oreos tu theassociation of allottees or the ct
m, ,ori iay be; tmPetunt authoriQt' as

The provision of assured returns is part of the builderbuyer's agreemenl as per clause 15 of the BBAdated......... Accordingly, the promoter is responsible

Complaint No. 6149 of

AS
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GURUGRAM M;Ifor a, obligations/rrrporr,t,t :1i
including payment of assured returns o, proriira i,Bu i ld e r Buyer,s Ag ree men t.

Section 34_Functions of the Authority:
3a(fl of the Act provides to en
obtigations c_ast upon ro, o::;Z::;r:;::,"J:::and the rear estate agents under this Act and therules and regulations made thereunder.

So' in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, t.eauthority has comprete jurisdiction to decide the comprai,t
regarding non-compriance of obrigations by the promoterr
leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the
adjudicating officer if pursued by the comprainant at a later
stage.

Findings on the objections raised by the respondent.
F' I objection regarding maintainabirity of the compraint.The respondent contendei ttrrt the preseni .orptaint firect
under section 31 0f the Act is not maintainabre as the
respondent has not viorated any provision of the Act.
The authority, in the succeeding paras of the order, has
observed that the respondent is in contravention of the
section 11(a)ta) read with proviso to section 1Bt1) of the Acr
by not handing over possession by the due date as per tlie
agreemenL Therefore, the compraint is maintainabre.
F' II objection regarding jurisdiction of authority w.r.[.buyer's agreement executed prior to coming intpforce of the Act. r'r ru' c(' uumlng tn

3r'' Another contention of the respondent is that in the preserit
case the flat buyer's agreement was executed much prior tf

F.

34.

35.
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I Complaint No. 6149 of ZO19
the date when the Act came ,n,o a ,
of the Act cannot be made appricabre to the present case.

37' The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides,
nor can be so construed, that a, previous agreements wi, be
re-written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, t,he
provisions of the Act, rures and agreement have to be re,d
and interpreted harmoniousry. However, if the Act hirsprovided for dealing with certain specific
provisions/situation in a specific/particurar manner, then
that situation wiil be dealt with in accordance with the Ar:t
and the rures after the date of coming into force of the Act
and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the
provisions of the agreemen* made between the buyers anrr
sellers. The said contention has been upherd in the randmark
judgment of Neerkamar Realtors suburban pvt. Ltd. vs. 110,r
and others' (w.p 2737 0f 2017) whichprovides as under:

"L1-9. Ilnder.the provisions of section 18, the deray in handingover the possession would b, ,iurir;-;;"^ the datementioned in 
.th.e 

agreement for sale iirirra intu by thepromoter and the arottee prior to its registration underREM. Unler the provisions of ngnA,-Zn-, promoter isgiven a facility to revise tni artr,oj""rorptrtion ofproject and decrare the same under seclion 4. The RERAdoes not 
-contemplate rewriting of contract between theflat purchaser and the promoter....,122' we haye arready discussed that above stated provisionsof the RERA are not retrospective in nature. They may tosome ex,tent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactiveeffect but then on 

-that 
ground the varidity of theprovisions of RERA cannot be challenged. Theporlioment is competent e.nough to tegista,te law havingretrospective or retroactive iffect. a" hi can be evenframed to affect subsisting 7 iiisting .ir|rirruor rightsbehween the parties in the rarger pubric interest. we do
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--

not haue any doubt in our,r,
framed in the larger pub,tic niriri ,fi;,;;;;r;
study and discussion made ry tniii[iest rever by theStanding Committee and Select io^iiirri,. ";;;;il
submitted its detailed reports.,,38' Also, in appear no.1.73 of zll,gtitiea as Magic Eye Deve\9n",

Pvt' Ltd. vs. Ishwer singh Dahiya,in order dated tz n.foo
the Haryana Rear Estate Appelrate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping iy vilw our aforesaid discussion, we are ofthe considered.opinion thit the provisions of the Act are

Zi:l::::i:i:':y, to some exteni in "i,,,ii"1,;';;;ru

39.

the terms ond ionditiai, ii ini;;r;r;;; ;:;,;;;i;ia'ottee iha, b,e bntiued to "the 
iiiiurqarhyed

rosse1!o.n.chorges on the rr*i,ol'i ro,ir"o],rrerest asproviddd 'rn Rure_L5 0f thg rures and onr-ridrd, unfairayd unr7asonab,le,,,raie of coiiriiiui,n" 
^rn,ored inthe agreementfor sate i, uoii, {o i;;;;;;r;;1,The agreembntsr' are- ru..orrn.i ,;;'"rni" u*..p, for the

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itserf.
Further, it is noted that the buirder-buyer agreements hav,:
been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to thr:
allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.
Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges
payable under various heads shail be payabre as per ther
agreed terms and conditions of the agreement subject to ther
condition that the same are in accordance with the
plans/permissions approved by the respective
departments/competent authorities and are not in
contravention of any other Act, rures, statutes, instructions,
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directions issued thereund.. rrr i]exorbitant in nature.

F'III objection regarding format of the compriant
40' The respondent has further raised contention that ti:represent compraint has not been fired as per the format

prescribed under the rures and is riabre to be dismissed .nthis ground arone. There is a prescribed proforma for firirrg
complaint before the authority under section 3 L of the Act inform cRA' There are g different headings in this form [;Jparticurars of the comprainant have been provided in the
compraint [ii) particurars of the respondent_ have bee,
provided in the compraint (iiiJis regarding jurisdiction of th*
authority- that has been arso mentioned in para 14 0f th*
complaint [iv) facts of the case have been given at page no. 5to B (v)rerief sought that has arso been given at page 10 0r,complaint [vi)no interim order has been prayed for [vii)declaration regarding compraint not pending with any other
court- has been mentioned in para 15 at page B of compraint
[viiiJ particurars of the fees arready given on the fire (ix)rist of
enclosures that have arready been avairabre on the fire.
Signatures and verification part is arso comprete. Although
compraint shourd have been strictry fired in proforma cRA
but in this compraint a, the necessary deta,s as required
under cRA have been furnished arong with necessary
enclosures' Reply has also been filed. At this stage, asking
complainant to file complaint in form cRA strictry wilr serve
no purpose and it w,r not vitiate the proceedings of the
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authority or can be said to be O,rr fr]
established principre of naturar justice, rather gefting i,to
technicarities wiil delay justice in the mafter. Therefore, the
said prea of the respondent w.r.t rejection of compraint on
this ground is arso rejected and the authority has decided to
proceed with this complaint as such.
F'IV objection of the respondent w.r.t reasons for the der,y
in handing oyer of possession.

4r. The respondent submitted that the period consumed in ttre
force majeure events or the situations beyond contror of the
respondent has to be excruded whire computing deray in
handing over possession.

a' The respondent submitted that non-grant of oc anrlother approvars incruding ..n.*rt of ricense by thr:DTC, Haryana is beyind th; control of thr:respondent and the said approvars have not beerrgranted so fa1 despite the faci thai ttre stare counserassured to the hon'bre High court of punjab anclHaryana to grant approvalsTbC.
42' As far as the aforesaid reason is concerned, the authority

observed that the Hon'bre High court of punjab and Haryana
in vide its order dated 06.03.2020 in cwp_zzzso_zolg

[O&M) has held as under:

"Leorned State counsel, at the outset, submits that ithas been decided to. grant ,r;;;;;;o, certificate tothe peiltioner subjict to iiniirrr, of otherconditions/ formalities rr.a'iirtication of onydeficiency which are p.ointed out by-the authority. Hefurther submits that in case the-iet::itioner makes arepresentation regarding exclusi'on of ,rrriri yr)and interest on EDC\DC for- the period from
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25.07.2017 till date, same ,h@
::!1":'i::!!:1 :: r'r taw 'n r,,'n order shat bep a s s e d. L e o r n e d S ta te c o u n s e I fu i t; ;; ;; r;'r:, :';; ;: r 

rr:,

soon as the representation i, ,irrirra, necessary stepsshatt be taken ond. the ,r;i;;'"irrrrirc shail becompleted at the earliesl i, iii ,rr'r, ,ot later thantwo months.

chandigarh dated 03.03.2021 has been issued. The para
the said order has mentioned that ,,Government 

has accor
approval to consider the period i.e., 0L.1.1.2017
30.09.2020 as 'Zero perind, rrrr-^-^ +L ^
ru.uy.tUZtJ as ,Zero period, where the approvals
withherd by the department within the said period in v
the legal opinion and arso gave relaxations as mentionec
para 3"' Accordingly, the authority is of the considered vi

In view of the above, no fur.ther direction is necessary.present petition is hereby disposedil-,:,. 
."

43' In view of aforesaid order of Hon,bre High court of pu
and Haryana, an office order of the DTCP, Ha

that this period should be excruded whire carcurating
delay on the part of the respondent to deriver the subject fl

b' unprecedented situation created by covid-
pandemic and lockdown for approx. 6 mo
starting from ZS.O3.ZO2O.

44. The Hon'bre Derhi High court in case fitred as M/s Hailibu
,ffshore services Inc. v/S vedanta Ltd. & Anr, bearing n

Complainr No. 6149 of
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GUI?UGRAM ;Io'M.P (l) (Comm.) no. BB/ ZoZ0 nl
dated Zg.OS.Z020 has observed that_

,6n 
!!: pqst 

_ 
non_performance of the Contractorcannot be condoned due.to the COV\O_ti tockdown inMarch Z0Z0 in rndia. The Conirar;;r-;;, in breachsince September 201g. O.pportuniilil, *irc given tothe contrrctor to cure the ,r;;; ;;;rriZo,r. Despitethe same, the Contractor could ,ot ,omptete theproject. The outbreak of a pondu*ir"rrino, be usedes an excuse for non_ nerformanrc oj) ),ontract forwhich the deadrines w'ere much before the outbreakitself,,,,

45' In the present compraint arso, the respondent was liabre t:
comprete the construction of the project in question anrr
handover the possession of the said unit by 03. 1,L.20L4 ancr
the respondent is craiming benefit of lockdown which camer
into effect on 23.03.2020. Therefore, the authority is of the
view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as an
excuse for non- performance of a contract for which the
deadlines were much before the outbreak itserf and for the
said reason the said fime period is not excluded while
calculating the delay in handing over possession,

c. Order dated 2S.IO.Z01,9, O1,.1,l.Z0lg passed byEnvironmentar porution 
fpreventio-n and controrJAuthority (EpcA) banning construction activities inNCR region. Thereafter, order dated o4.rr.2o1g ofhon'bre supreme court of India in writ petition no.1.3028/r?BI 

_-completety b;r;;r; consrructionactivities in NCR region.
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I Comptainr No. 6149 .f ,0{il46. The respondent in rhe reply ;fconstruction of the phase of the project wherein the

apartment of the comprainant is situated has arready be:n
compreted and the respondent has appried for grant of trre
occupancy certificate vide application dated 27.07.201,7 ,.o
DTcp' Haryana. The respondent is trying to misread tt e
authority by making farse or serf-contradictory statement. on
bare perusar of the repry fired by respondent, it becomes v.rr
clear that the construction of the said project was compreterr
on 27 '07 -2017 as on this date the respondent has appried for.
grant of oc' Now, the respondent is craiming benefit out or,
lockdown period, orders dated 25.L0.201g and 01.1r.201,9
passed by EpcA and order dared 04.L1.201g passed by
hon'bre Supreme court of India which are subsequent to the
date when the respondent has arready compreted the
construction. Therefore, this time period is not excruded
whire carcurating the deray in handing over possession.

G' Findings on the rerief sought by the comprainant.
G.I Delay possession charges.

Rerief sought by the comprainant: Direct the respondent topay delay interest on paid amount of Rs. 21,,63,534/_ fromMarch 2015 arong with pendent Iite and future interest tirlactual possession thereon @ 24 o/0.
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47. In the present complaint,
continue with the project
charges as provided under

the.orptriffi
and is seeking delay possession

the proviso ro section 1g(1) of the

provided that where an. allottee does not intend tuwithdraw from the prrjrg; ni_inrii or,i,oia, by the,ro^,ijir:_::*r:r.r for evgtT month of d.etay, tilt thehanding over ofthi pos:
prescriled." -' -"u vwoi€ssloh' at such rate as may be

48' clause g(a) of the flat buyer,s agreement, provides for.
handing over possession and the same is reproduced berow:

9.(a) The Constructio, 
.of the Ftat is tikety tu becomO!,t1d,within a Oeri.oy of tn*ty ,irf*l monthsfrom the datu of stailiof foundation of the particulartower in which the Frot'is rocated witi a groce periodof six(6) months, on receio.t of sanction;;;;, buildingptans/revised 

!,uitd.ins itri, ,,ri,ilri,Jrr,, of attconcerned authorities 
.inctuding 

;;; ;"; servicedepartment, civil aviatlon, 
.;rp;,;;^;:;;, ffafficdepartm.ent, pollution cintrot arpi,rl^rri,o, *oy nurequired for commencir

c o n s t r u c t i o_n * ili r ri 
" 
ii' if ,, ! H, i :: :y, :X r r:{r, rt :irestrictions from any courts/ authorities, non_availobili^ty- 

,of b.uildiig materials or dispute withc o n tra c to rs/w o r kfo rc ei t. o n d, i rr r 
^ ti n., J, b ey o n dthe con.trot of 

'compaiy 

:la ,rq|i|-io timetypaymen$ by the flat buier{:] N" ;il;;, iy ,oy oy
! : T:!:' (;,; n; ;:,, x;,!; 

i r i i, o s, i,,i ii Jt o 
^, o no

account of any of such ,lrn 
ou" the possession on

c o n s t r u c t i o n s n, i ; ; ;; r; ;:;." : : ; : 
rr 

r:l:, ;:: ;,i r?lextended. 
,The datu of submittirn"roi,r;;|""r, to theconcerned authorities for 

" 
;h., 

_"";;;;, 
o-fcompletion/part 

completion/occupancy/part
occupancy certificate of the comprex shati be treated

Act. Sec. 1Bt1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 7g: - Return of amount and compensadon

:i::::::::::oterfaits to comptete or is unabte to;;;;i;i:;i
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49' A flat buyer's ,g;;.;;nr is a pivotar regar documenr which
shourd ensure that the rights and Iiabirities of both
buirders/promoters and buyers/arottees are protectrld
candidry' Frat buyer's agreement lays down the terms th atgovern the sare of different kinds of properties rir.:e
residentiars, commerciars etc. between the buyer and builder.
It is in the interest of both the parties to have a well_drafte I
agreement which wourd thereby protect the rights of botrr
the builder and buyer in the unfortunatr
that may arise. ,,"rn;;,;';;";;',, ;. il;.':::'
unambiguous language which may be understood by a
common man with an ordinary educationar background. It
shourd contain a provision with regard to stipurated time of
derivery of possession of the apartment, prot or buirding, as
the case may be and the right of the buyers/arottees in case
of delay in possession of the unit.

5'0' The authority has gone through the possession clause of the
agreement and observed that the possession has been
subjected to a, kinds of terms and conditions of this
agreement. The drafting of this crause and incorporation of
such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so
heaviry loaded in favour of the promoter and against the
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allottee that even a single r,rrrr,rrffi*]
crause irrerevant for the purpose of arottee and the
committed date for handing over possession loses its
meaning' If the said possession crause is read in entirety, t,re
time period of handing over possession is onry a tentatirze
period for conrpretion of the construction of the flat in
question and the promoter is aiming to extend this tirne
period indefinitery on one eventuarity or the other. Moreove.^,
the said crause is an incrusive crause wherein the numerous
approvars and terms and conditions have been mentioned fo.-
commencement of construction and the said approvars are,
sole liab,ity of the promoter for which arottees cannot be
allowed to suffer. The promoter must have mentioned that
compretion of which approvar forms a part of the last
statutory approvar, of which the due date of possession is
subjected to. It is quite crear that the possession crause is
drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in the
mind of a person of normal prudence who reads it. The
authority is of the view that it is a wrong trend forowed by
the promoter from rong ago and it is their this unethicar
behaviour and dominant position that needs to be struck
down' It is settled proposition of law that one cannot get the
advantage of his own faurt. The incorporation of such crause
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GUI?UGI?AM m_in the flat buYer's agreement by "ffifrfthe liabirity towards timery derivery of subject unit and todeprive the arottees of their right accruing after deray in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the buirder has
misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievo,s
clause in the agreement and the ailottee is left with no option
but to sign on the dotted lines.

51' The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the
possession of the subject apartment within a period of 3ri
months from the date of start of foundation of the particura.
tower in which the flat is Iocated with a grace period of 6
months, on receipt of sanction of the buirding prans/revised
plans and approvars of a, concerned authorities incruding
the fire service department, civil aviation department, traffic
departmen! porution contror department as may be
required for commencing and carrying of the construction
subject to force majeure restrains or restrictions from any
courts/ authorities, non-avairabirity of buirding materiars or
dispute with contractors/workforce etc. and circumstances
beyond the contror of company and subject to timery
payments by the flat buyer(s).

52' The respondent is craiming that the due date sharl
computed from 15.05.2015 i.e., date of grant of consent

be

to
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,, lncemerf t ofconstruction. The authority observed that in the prbsent
case' the respondent has not kept the reasonabre barance
between his own rights and the rights of the complainanl:s_
allottees. The respondent has acted in a pre_determined,
preordained, highry discriminatory and arbitrary manner.
The unit in question was booked by the comprainant on19'02'2011 and the flat buyer,s agreement was executerr
between the respondent and the comprainant on 26.09.2011,.It is interesting to note as to how the respondent hacr
colrected hard earned money from the comprainant without
obtaining the necessary approvar (consent to EstabrishJ
required for cornmencing the construction. The respondent
has obtained consent to Estabrish from the concerned
authority on 15.05.2015. The respondent is in win_win
situation as on one hand, the respondent had not obtained
necessary approvars for starting construction and the
schedured time of derivery of possession as per the
possession crause which is compretery dependent upon the
start of foundafion and on the other hand, a major part of thetotal considerafion is corected prior to the start of the
foundation. Further, the said possession crause can be said tobe invariably one sided, unreasonable, and arbitrary.
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Moreover, the authorirv u,ou o.#HHHW,:l
directed the respondent/ promoter to submit the date or,start of foundation tower-wise on an affidavit. The
respondent promoter fired an affidavit on 23.09.2021in
compriance of the said order but faired to provide the date ofstart of foundation of particurar tower in which the subject
flat is located. r'he authority has observed that in comprairrt
no'5269 of 201g, vide annexure- G on page no. 58 of the
repry, the date of start of foundailon of tower_ c is mentioneri
as 03., 1,.2011. The said document is praced on record by th*
respondent himserf in the above- mentioned compraint. Ir.
means that the respondent is itserf contradicting to its
contention that the due date of possession is riabre to be
computed from consent to estabrish. It is evident that
respondent has started fbundation on 03.11.2011, without
obtaining cTE which shows derinquency on the part of the
promoter' Therefore, in view of the above reasoning, the
contention of the respondent that due date of handing over
possession shourd be computed from date of crE does not
hold water and the authority is of the view that the due date
shall be computed from 'date of start of foundation of the
subject tower in which the flat is located,.
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53. Admissibility of grace period: r" #to hand over the possession of the said flat within 36 months

from the date of start of foundation of the particurar tower inwhich the flat is located and has sought further extension of aperiod of 6 months, on receipt of sanction of the buirdingplans/revised prans and approvars of a, concernec
authorities including the fire service department, civiraviation department, traffic department, poilution control
department as may be required for commencing ancrcarrying of the construction subject to force majeure
restrains or restrictions from any courts/ authorities, non_availability of building materials or dispute with
contractors/workforce 

etc. and circumstances beyond the
contror of company and subject to timery payments by the
flat buyer(s). It may be stated that asking for the extension of
time in compreting the construction is not a statutory right
nor has it been provided in the rures. This is a concept which
has been evorved by the promoters themserves and now it
has become a very common practice to enter such a crause inthe agreement executed between the promoter and the
allottees' Now, turning to the facts of the present case, the
respondent promoter has not compreted the construcfion ofthe subject project in the promised fime. The oc has
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obtained from the competent ruffi
after a delay of more than 6 years.

one cannot take benefit of his own

above-mentioned reasons, the grace period of 6 mon
not allowed in the present case.

54. Admissibitity of delay possession charges at

month of deray, tilr the handing over of possession, at
rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed un
rule 15 of the rures. Rure 15 has been reproduced as under

Rule 75. prescribed 
yate of interest- [proviso to

::,':::,,:?,::'::'-: ,., y4 sui-iection (4) andsubsection (7) of section 191(1) For the Durnocp nr t

sectir
the "

55.

+zu/0.:
provided that in cctse the State Bank of Indiamorginal cos.t of lending rate (MCLR) is ntot-il use, itshall be replaced by sich benchmaik teriirg rateswhich the State Bank of India may fix 1rr-^ ii^, totime for lending to the general public.

The Iegislature in its wisiom in tr,e subordinate legisrati

,..ee, vrL uL Lne rate prescribed,, shall be the State,::l of India highest marginat cost of lending rate+20/0.:

under the provision of rure 15 0f the rures, has determi
the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest

Complaint No. 6149 of

proviso to section L2;La,
t) and (7) of section 19,

It is a well settled la

wrong. In the light

ie.,

th at

the

is

)ry

ch
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determined by the legislature, i, 
,,a

rule is foilowed to award the interest, it wiil ensure uniform
practice in all the cases.

56' consequentry, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,
sbi'co'in' the marginar cost of Iending rate (in s{rort,

MCLR) as on date i,e., 28.09.2021 is 7.300/op.a. Accordingry,
the prescribed rate of interest w,r be marginar cost ,f
Iending rate +lo7o i.e.,9.300/o p.a.

57 ' The definition of term ,interest, 
as defined under sectio,,

z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeabrr:
from the ailottees by the promoter, in case of defaurt, shail b.
equar to the rate of interest which the promoter shail be,
liable to pay the ailottees, in case of defaurt. The rerevant
section is reproduced below:

"(za) ,,interest,, 
means 

!1-Jates of interest payable by thepromoter.or the allottee, as the ,ori 
^ry-tr."Explana.tion. _For the purpose oJ.this clause_(i) the rate of interest inorgioo,ii ir^in, arottee by thepromoter, in case of default, sialt be equal to the rateof interest which ih, pro^'oir,r'rniti te tiable to pqythe allottee, in case of default;(ii) the interest payabti 

_by'the'promoter to the arottee

# i tr ",{ ;fi ;t:, i ;i :: " :; i i;i;;: ;, ;* i i,";:ipart thereof and interest ihrrron is refunded, and theinterest povabre bv.the ottottii io"thz proroter sha,be from the datu-*e,atro,il";;;fr;;;, in payment tothe promoter till the darc it is pifi.,:'"'5ll' Therefore, interest 
"n 

- 
irr. deray payments from the

comprainant sha, be charged at the prescribed rate i.e
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9.30o/o p.a. by the respondent/pro

is being granted to the comprainant in case of deray
possession charges.

59' on consideration of the circumstances, the evidence a,d
other record and submissions made by the parties, t,e
authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contraventic,n
of the section 11[a]ta) of the Act by not handing ovor
possession by the due date as per the agreement. It rs
pertinent to mention over here that the respondent
promoter has fired a Iist of additionar documents o,
10'07.2021", where in an office order of the DTC., Haryana,
chandigarh has been annexed. The para 4 of the said order.
has mentioned that "Government has accorded approvar tc
consider the period i.e., oL.Lr.2017 to 30.0 g.2020 as ,Zero

Period' where the approvars were withherd by the
department within the said period in view of the regal
opinion and arso gave reraxations as mentioned in para 3,,.
Accordingly, the authority is of the considered view that this
period shourd be excruded whire carcurating the deray on the
part of the respondent to deriver the subject flat. It is a
matter of fact that the date of start of foundation of the
subject tower, where the flat in question is situated is
03'1'L'20,i- as fired by the respondent in compraint no. sz6g

I Comptaint No. Or+9 or ZOr g_-i

moter which is the same as
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of Z0-[9, vide annexure- G on rr* *]virtue of flat buyer's agreement executed between the parties
on 26'09.201'1., the possession of the booked unit was to pe
derivered within 36 months from the date of start of
foundafion of the particurar tower in which the subject flat is
located which comes out to be 03, 11.201,4 anda grace period
of 6 months which is not arowed in the present case for the
reasons quoted above,

60' section 19(10) of the Act obrigates the arottee to rakr:
possession of the subject unit within 2 months from the dat*
of receipt of occupation certificate. These 2 months, or,
reasonabre time is being given to the comprainant keeping in
mind that even after inilmation of possession practicary he
has to arrange a rot of logistics and requisite documents
incruding but not limited to inspection of the compretery
finished unit but this is subject to that the unit being handed
over at the time of taking possession is in habitabre
condition. It is further crarified that the deray possession
charges sha, be payabre from the due date of possession i.e.,
03'11,.2014 t,r the date of handing over of the possession of
the unit or upto two months from the varid offer of
possession if possession is not taken by the comprainant,
whichever is earrier [excruding 'zero period, w.e.f.
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01.Lt.ZOtT tiil 30.0s.ZoZOJ as pel
19[10) of the Act.

61" Accordingry, non-compriance of the mandate contained in
section 1r(4) [a) read with proviso to section 1B[1J of the
Act on the part of the respondent is estabrished. As su:h
comprainant is entitred to derayed possession charges at trre
prescribed rate of interest i.e., g.3oo/op.a. for every month ,lf
deray on the amount paid by the comprainant to the
respondent from the due date of possession i,e., 03.1,1,.2014
ti' the date of handing over of the possession of the unit or
upto two months from the varid offer of possession if
possession is not taken by the complainant, whichever ir;
earlier fexcluding ,Zero period, w.e.f. 01,.1,1,.20L7 tili
30.09.2020) as per the provisions of section 1B[1) of rhe Act
read with rure 15 0f the rures and section 1g (10) of the Act.

l{. Directions of the authority
62' Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

foilowing directions under section 37 0f the Act to ensure
compriance of obrigations cast upon the promoter as per the
function entrusted to the authority under section 3ar:

I' The respondent is directed to pay interest at the
prescribed rate of g.300/o p.a. for every month of deray
from the due date of possession i.e., 03.11,.2014 ti, the

Complaint No. 6149 of 20..19

the provisions of section
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date of handingover of tfrffi
upto two months from the valid offer of
possession is not taken by the compli
whichever is earlier (excludin g ,Zero 

period,
01.11.201,2 till 30.0g.2020) as per section 19 (1
the Act.

II' The arrears of such interest accrued from 03.11
till date of this order s

the allottee wi

this order and

be payable by the promoter to the allottu. bufo.u
day of each subsequent month as per rule 1 6(2) of
rules.

The respondent is directed to handover the ph".rv lJrr,
possession of the subject unit after obtaining OC
the competent authority.

The comprainant is directed to pay outstanding duif any, after adj

respondent/promoter which is the same rate
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay
allottee' in case of defaurt i.e., the derayed possessio
charges as per section Z(za) of the Act.

III.

IV.

v' The rate of interest chargeabre from the arottee
the promoter, in case of default shall be charged at
Prescribed rate i.e., 9.300/o by

Complaint No. 6149 of

or

on if'

nt,

.e.f,

)of

1.4

rto

of

all

0th

(l

l

e paid by the promo

of 90 days from da

every month of delay

m
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fficomplainant which is not the part of the oerecm,
63.

64.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

fsrr&. Kumar)
Member

Haryana Real

Dated: 2B.Og.ZOZ1
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